LO: To write diary entries for the day before the fishing trip and one after the trip describing the 'star fishing.'
- Past tense verbs
- Co-ordinating conjunctions
- Rhetorical questions

La Luna: The video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vbuq7w3ZDUQ

Need a time conjunction?

Tuesday
Dear Diary,

Later this evening, I will be going on an amazing fishing trip so I can learn how to help my
dad and grandad. I can’t wait to finally help them, I have waited so many years! Although I
am excited, I am also very nervous because I am scared I won’t be good enough at fishing
and I won’t be able to go again. Earlier, we prepared the boat for the trip to make sure that
we had everything we needed. My dad is very organized but him and my grandad argued
about how to pack things, they always argue!

Wednesday
WAGOLL
Dear Diary,
Surprisingly, my dad didn’t tell me very much about our trip before we left this
evening, so I just had to wait and see. On the long journey there I looked over the side of La
Luna, our beautiful boat, while Dad rowed. I stared at the calm, deep-blue ocean but before
long Dad stopped rowing and Grandad put the heavy, rusty anchor into the water so the
boat wouldn’t move. After this, Grandad gave me a present which I tore open excitedly...it
was a hat! I was so pleased – now I would look just like dad and grampa! Although, they
argued about which way I should wear it, I still loved my new hat. Slowly, Grandad turned
down the light and I looked up at the sparkly, glistening stars.

Thursday
WAGOLL
For a few moments we sat still, until the large, glistening moon started to rise. Quickly, my
dad gave me another rusty, heavy anchor so I went to put it into the water. But, before I
could my grandad told me not to because I had to take it up the ladder. Could this not be a
fishing trip? I tied the anchor around my waist hesitantly and climbed the ladder. As I began
to float, I felt panicked, but I landed on the moon and saw hundreds of golden, shiny stars.
Was there anything more beautiful than this? Slowly, my dad and granddad walked towards
a small, old shed and took out a small trolley filled with brooms and other tools. I was very
confused. They tried to give me a tool but again they kept arguing about which one I should
use. Funnily, I realized that their brooms looked like their beards!

Friday
WAGOLL sentences

Right before my eyes, a huge, glistening star fell and rumbled the moon, so all the little stars
made a clinking noise
Quickly, I thought of a brilliant plan, but I needed a strong hammer.
On the way back home, I felt thrilled for I had had an amazing, adventurous evening.

